
Bug Count   
By Janiel Wagstaff    

5  bugs   out  to  greet  the  day 

count  them  as  they  make  their  way 

 

crawling,  creeping,  having  fun 

5 bugs = 4 + 1 

 

climbing  weeds  and  flowers,  too 

5 bugs = 3 + 2 

 

make  their  homes  in  dirt  and  trees 

5 bugs = 2 + 3 

 

walking,  rolling,  some  fly-soar 

5 bugs = 1 + 4 

 

jumping,  floating,  so  alive!  

5 bugs = 0 + 5  

 

What if there were six bugs now? 

How might you group them, how, how, how? 
  
Sets up “daily number” routine:  How many ways can you make the number?  As 
students gain skill, think beyond simple addition number sentences and 
incorporate ‘mental math.’  
“Bug Count” inspired by Quack and Count by Keith Baker, 1999, Scholastic. 
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Skip  Counting  Rhyme 
By Janiel Wagstaff 

 

2, 4, 6, 8 

Count   by   twos 

You’re  doing  great!  

 

3, 6, 9, 12 

Counting  by  threes 

Is  really  swell! 

 

5,  10,  15,  20 

Count   by   fives 

You’ve   got   it,   honey! 

 

10,   20,   30,   40 

Count   by   tens 

Now   start   again! 

 
Ideas:  fill in the hundreds chart:  twos: underline, threes: dot underneath, fives: half circle, tens: 
full circle 
White board writing:  time how long to get to one hundred (or whatever the goal is), time again 
to beat your score and work on fluency and automaticity 
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Adding  Is  FunAdding  Is  FunAdding  Is  FunAdding  Is  Fun    
(Tune of “Adam’s Family”) 

By Janiel Wagstaff 
 

Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!        

Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!    

Adding   isAdding   isAdding   isAdding   is            fun,   adding  is  fun,  fun,   adding  is  fun,  fun,   adding  is  fun,  fun,   adding  is  fun,  

adding   is   fun!adding   is   fun!adding   is   fun!adding   is   fun!    

    

When   you   want   to   addWhen   you   want   to   addWhen   you   want   to   addWhen   you   want   to   add    

Just   put   the   sets   togetherJust   put   the   sets   togetherJust   put   the   sets   togetherJust   put   the   sets   together    

Count   up   from   the  bigCount   up   from   the  bigCount   up   from   the  bigCount   up   from   the  big            oneoneoneone    

It’s   easy,  1,   2,   3!It’s   easy,  1,   2,   3!It’s   easy,  1,   2,   3!It’s   easy,  1,   2,   3!    

    

Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!    

Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!Adding   is   fun!    

Adding   is   fun,   adding  is   fun,Adding   is   fun,   adding  is   fun,Adding   is   fun,   adding  is   fun,Adding   is   fun,   adding  is   fun,    

adding   is   fun!adding   is   fun!adding   is   fun!adding   is   fun!    
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